TikiFest2009-Toronto
A tradition in the TikiWiki community, a TikiFest is a meeting between Tiki contributors (that don't usually
meet). This is an opportunity, usually, to drink adult beverages, get some laptops out and code wildly in group
sessions and/or discuss about wiki technology and culture, etc. depending the mood and context. It is a great
opportunity for Tiki users and Tiki power users to meet some of the developers and learn more stuﬀ
If you are new/curious about Tiki, come and meet the contributors. There will be a free workshop "introduction
to Tiki" and a TikiFest cocktail. Details will be on wiki page soon.
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When
Shortly after Fsoss.ca. See below for details.
Note: Anyone who wants to do demos/presentations of their Tiki projects or anything else is welcome to be part
of the schedule. Just add it in.

November 1 (Sunday): 3.00 pm - 9.00 pm (at the Imperial Pub)
Kick oﬀ social + show and tell + some preliminaries

November 2 (Monday): 11.30 am - 6 pm (at the Imperial Pub)
Tiki4 preview - where it's at, what's new from version 3
Will break into groups to work on diﬀerent as aspects of Tiki4, whether it's testing, bug ﬁxing, proﬁles,
documentation etc... Not to worry if you are new to Tiki. This is a great way to learn about the system by
"apprenticing" with someone more experienced.

November 3 (Tuesday): 10.00 am - 5 pm (at the Centre for
Social Innovation, and from 6 pm at Toronto Hacklab/Graﬃti's

Pub downstairs of the Hacklab)
Will break into groups to work on diﬀerent as aspects of Tiki4, whether it's testing, bug ﬁxing, proﬁles,
documentation etc... Not to worry if you are new to Tiki. This is a great way to learn about the system by
"apprenticing" with someone more experienced.
At 6 pm, we will pay the Toronto Hacklab a visit as it's their "open house" Unpatched Tuesday, and hang
out at the Graﬃti's Pub downstairs of the Hacklab.

November 4 (Wednesday): 10.00 am - 5 pm (at the Centre for
Social Innovation)
November 5 (Thursday): 11.30 am - 6 pm (at the Imperial Pub)
We are at the "room at the back of the pub" on Thursday

What
Release Tiki4 Beta

Who
Nelson Ko (organizer)
Marc Laporte, arrives 2009/11/01 21H40 (YTZ)
Pascal St-Jean
Mike Pilling
Dexter
Rob
Philippe Cloutier - Chealer
You?

Where
Sunday, Monday, Thursday location:
Imperial Pub (Back at the pub on Thursday)
54 Dundas St. E.
Toronto M5B 1C7
restaurant: 416-977-4667
(restaurant has free wiﬁ, or bring your own)
Directions: Take the subway to Yonge and Dundas, walk one block east. (parking nearby exists but will be
expensive.)
Tuesday, Wednesday location:
Centre for Social Innovation (Suite 120 - single connector conference room)
215 Spadina Avenue, Suite 120
Toronto, M5T 2C7
Tel: 416.979.3939

Directions: Take the Spadina streetcars (southwards from the Spadina subway station or elsewhere) or the
Dundas/Queen streetcars (westwards from either of Dundas/Queen/Osgoode/St.Patrick subway stations until
Spadina Ave). CSI is on the east side of Spadina Ave in between Queen St. and Dundas St.

Online
We will be testing http://bigbluebutton.org/
Special thank you to Fred Dixon from Blindside Networks who has kindly setup the server specially for the Tiki
Community.

BigBlueButton Access Informaton
website: http://algonquincollege.bigbluebutton.org/tiki.html
password: tiki
Voice Options:
You can use built in VOIP
Call local Ottawa Number - 613-366-1985
Call local Toronto Number - 647-367-2991
Call Toll-Free Number - 866-964-7085

Conference Number: 85113

BigBlueButton Dogfood

Related links
http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=159645016472
http://www.wikimatrix.org/calendar/e78/2009/tikifesttoronto4

